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FINAL FOOTBALL GAME
FRIDAY NIGHT WITH
MICHIGAN CITY

JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL, SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

PLAY PUBLICITYBRINGS
" LARGEST CROWD"

By BOB WELBER
Walking
down the hall one day,
The varsity will be wearing their
I
saw
a
horse
munching happily on
best football shoes Friday night
a
straw
hat
,
and
stopped me. "Parwhen Michigan City's Red Devil
don
me,"
he
said,
"But could I sell
football team comes to school field
you
a
tick
et
to
"The
Straw Hat?"
for Adams final game of the year.
Overcoming
my
surprise,
I informThe B-Team eked out a close
7-6 victory over the Imps last ed him of the affirmative and proweek, and although Michigan City ceeded on toward homeroom.
This was just one of the ideas
• has a powerful t eam, the Eagles
.,. will be hoping for a victory to close of our publicity committee. I
learned another as I heard the
th e 1946 season.
singing commercial blast out over
Backed by a terrific line, one of
the biggest in the conference, the P.A. system.
Many other clever ideas were
Michigan City boasts of a couple of
seen through the school and
shifty backs that can both pass
around town. Posters, decorated
and run with the best.
with real straw hats were put in
Their field general, Bob Cielok, classrooms. On "Teen-time," th e
has been placed at a plane not far horse was interviewed. The TribJ'
below Laporte's genius of the "T", une carried an article on the play.
Dick Alban. He is a tricky ball One of the nicest stunts was the
handler and an all around smart assembly given to the student body
ball player.
to show them a few skits and to
On a basis of comparative scores, introduce the characters.
These
Michigan City might be given a were bri ef-fo r we hadn't given
sHght edge, but as in last year 's any money as yet!
7
game when the Adamites were an
Assemblies were given for Nuner
underdog and won 19-0, the 46 and Je1ferson, also.
version of Eagle gridmen are willIf by any chance, after the play
ing to pull "the devil's tail" and is finished, you see persons walkwin the match.
ing around with stooped backs,
don't worry , th ey aren't men from
Lower Slobberia, but just the end
of th e hors e.

SEVEN-DAY

WONDER
by Jimmie McNelle

Congratulations to the Straw
Hat cast and those connected with
the production. Favorable com-i
ments circulated throu ghout the
"outer lobby" when the play ended. Miss Anabel Lickey, critic of
the South Bend Tribune , added
her say as copy boy, Fred Wegner ,
pleased his audience by superb acting, comparable t o his part of
" George Washington in th e fifth
i:
grade at Nun er School. Student
director, Pat Center proudly displayed the orchid she received
, from faculty director, Mr. Dake .
Mr. Dake and James Lewis Casaday were responsible for the pre,...,_ sentati on. Don't know how the
~ show affected the latter, but our
tall, dark, and handsome faculty
director certainly had his anxious
moments .
.. The last football game of the
year will be played Friday night,
November 1, at School Field
against Michigan City's Red Devils.
A record in attendance has already
been made this year, but by every' one turning out, fitting tribute
• would be given th e t eam and new
~ coaches in their first year at John
" 'l.

I.

Adams.

October 30 , 1946

JohnAdams
St1dant
Body
Show
School
SpiritBySetting
TicketSalaRecord
John Adams students have set a record that shows their school
spirit. The student football sales for 1945 show a total of 1869 tickets
sold for the six home games. This year for the first five home games,
ticket sales are 2394. Each game has had an increase. This is true also
of total attendance at our games. From the gate count in 1945, 16,725
people were recorded for the same six games, while this year , the total
for the first five is 22,621. One more home game will increase this total.
Basketball Ticket Sale Near
MOVIE OPERATORSGA IN
Now that the football season is
EXPERIENCEAND
almost over, everyone is looking
forward to our first basketball
ENJOYMENT
game, Nov. 15 against WashingIn case you are wondering how ton-Clay. The student season ticyou can learn to operate one of kets are again $1.80, and will be
those movie projection machines, on sale early November. Individthat you have seen in the study ual student tickets bought before
hall or class room, your problem the game are 30c and 50c at the
is solved. Join the John Adams door. Only season ticket holders
Screen Club, under the sponsor- will be considered for sectional ticship of Mr. Rothermel and headed kets, and as there are never enough
by Wally Goffney and Kevin Na- sectional tickets to go around they
will probably be distributed by lot.
varre.
You can join the club any time Orders for adult season tickets are
you choose, and your only duty is now being taken at the office.These
to run the movie projection ma- tickets are $4.00 and are reserved
chine in either the study hall or seats .
class room for the specified teacher, after you are taught to do so machines.
The services of this club are
by the heads of the club.
purely
voluntary, there are no
Many New Members
awards
given for services renderThis club has an enrollment now
ed,
but
the
experience is good and
of 28 members , 10 old and 18 new.
The new members are all sopho- the time is not wasted because the
mores, ready and eager to learn members have a lot of fun operhow to operate these expensive ating the machines and learning
about them.

G. A. A. GIRLSSPENDDAYAT PURDUE
On October 12 Miss Bauer and five G. A. A. members attended a
sportsday of soccer and speedball held on the Purdue campus. The
girls were entertained during the day in many different ways.
In the morning, time was spent practicing technique of these games,
and watching a demonstration game. After eating in the Memorial
Union building the girls chose teams and spent the afternoon playing
speed ball. They returned home that evening very tired but ·feeling that
th ey had spent a profitable day.
The five girls chosen to go were picked on the merit of their activity
in G. A. A. They were: Kathleen Bumann, President; Norm a Miller,
vice president ; Maryanne Evanoff, Cat hryn Klink, and Carol Cormican.
G. A. A. INITIATION
The Adams G. A. A. added sevent een new members in their initiation ceremony held last October 17 in the Little Theater. A potluck
supper was given, after which a scavenger hunt was held.
An impressiv e ceremony was held for the initiation with the officers
presiding. The girls held candles and wore small capes during the ceremony .

ADAMS '46 GRADUATES
DO WELL IN COLLEGE

Word has been received that two
members of the 1946 graduating
class are gaining recognition on
college campuses. Lynette Minzey
has been selected president of the
freshman class at Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, Michigan. Earl
Woodworth, who directed our John
Adams band several times last
year, is now a member of the famous !'Marching One-Hundred" at
Indiana University, Bloomington,
Indiana.

STRAW HAT ''WELL WOVEN;''
Anoth er John Adams' production takes its place among the
many hit plays directed here by
Mr. Casaday .
"Straw Hat" may be termed as
being most colorful, refreshing,
and HILARIOUS! The plot revolved around the search for a hat
to duplicate one eaten by a horse.
Fred Wegner was magnificent in
his portrayal of the young lad who
led the merry chase. This brou glit
on a lighter vain of thought amid
the audience and also produced a

rapid pace in action.
J erry Gibson, in the role of a
deaf relation reappeared in several
scenes to add more to the fast
whirling pace. This was also tru e
of Cynthia Ahlbrandt, Ronnie McFarlane, and Charles Ortt.
Betty Lou Bryant gave a marvelous performance as the young
lady who had lost her hat and
could not return home without it
for fear of disgrace.
Virginia Erhardt was perfect as
the bride of Fadinard and turned

IS SUCCESS

in a grand piece of work as did
Herbert Singleton in the role of her
father. Flowers also for Shirley
Williams.
The entire cast certainly deserved the well-earned appraisal it received from the audience. Let us
again give our congratulations,
not only to the cast but to Pat Center, student director, Mr. Dake,
Production Manager, and to the
many others who worked on committees and back-stage; and thus
making "Straw Hat" a great success!
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WHITCOMB, SPEAK
TO THE WOMEN!

Jimmie McNeile
Editor-in-Chief
Pati Guyon ................................................................ ........................................ F ea tur e Edit or
Don Lambert .................................................... ................................................ F eatur e Editor
Jack Highberg er ................................................. ................................................. Sport Edit or

BUSINESS STAFF
Joyce
Joyce
Helen
Laura

Schl eiger .................................................................................... Adv ertising Manager
Liebig ................................................................................................ Busin ess Manag er
Getzinger .......................................................................................... Ex change Editor
Beth Mill er ................................................................................ Cir culation Manag er

FACULTY
Floren ce Roell .............................................................................................................. Advis or
Galen B. Sarg ent .................................................... .................................................. Prin cipal
Russ ell Roth ermel . .............................................................................. Assist ant Prin cipal

TYPICALSENIORS"CASED"
This is the Fall of 1946, and in the halls of John Adams are seen
another crop of seniors. You know , those high and mighty humans ( ?)
whom the underclassman look at (or are supposed to look at) with awe
and admiration, at a respectful distance of course.
PAM HUDSON
say a third, for those al toes and
One of those seniors is a gal basses of our school.
BOB SMITH
called Pam (please , not Pamela) ,
Hudson . She stands 5 ft. 6 in. and
Bob Smith is one of thos e tall
is outstanding in any gathering
(6'1%") dark (brown hair and
with her attractive brown hair, brown eyes) and handsome senworn shou lder length with bangs, iors.
.
His glass es accentuate that stuand her deep br own eyes.
Pam likes whom? Really, sh e dious look, his favorite subject beisn't partial - she likes everybody ing math, and he says he is "j ust
and is well liked by others. Her int erested in studying." Now, Bob!
favorite food is a fudge mar shmal His favorite food is everything
low sundae with nuts , (we don't and apple pie. His pet peeve is
mean her friends .) But don't of· girls who put make-up on aft er
fer her egg plant and squash, be- ea ting.
Hero Likes Athletics
cause she is particular ly avid to
these foods . Oh yes, sh e also disSmitty is out for the bask etball
likes boys with long hair, so wat ch team, this being his favorite sport.
for a new crop of "b utch es" soon . He also goes out for track, specializing in the low and high hurdles
Hobbies Listed
Her hobbie s are t ennis and rid- and the half-mile. For a hobby he
ing to schoo l in a car. Pam is mu- likes to build model airplan es.
sical and takes an active part in
As head usher he holds the highthe Glee Club. Glenn Ford is her est position in the Usher's Club.
current favorite movie star , (We He also belongs to the Drama Club.
do mean current , she changes evHe is a congenial soul who likes
ery week!) Th e song of th e hou r everybody and has many friends.
for her is "From This Day For- Bob's goal after high school is colward." Speaking of songs, she lege where he plans to study t o be
thinks our school song would be an engineer.
wonderful if it were only lowered,

PERFECTSOPHOMORES
GIRL

Eyes: Jo Inglefield.
Nose : Joan Hend ers on.
Hair: Eileen Finnegan.
Smile: Bobbie Brecht.
Figure : Susie Schwier.
Personality: Bobby Sennett.
Brains: Lenore Tuck er .

BOY

Eyes : Joe Plott.
Nose : Bob Mamby.
Hair : Hank Hukill.
Smile: Pidge Simper.
Build: John Bowman .
P erso nality : Merrill Donaho.
Brains: Dav e Gibson .
Athl etics : Joe Howell.

NEWS REPORTERS
Maryv onne Ros e, Syd elle Baskind , Kathryn McVlcker , Pamela Hudson , E va Jane
Hoffman , H elen Trumbl e, Pat Hardy, Fred Wegner, Bob Welber.

FEATURE WRITERS
Ruth Keb, Mara gare t Ford , Gerald Weinberg,, Paul Chalfant, Doris Hardy , Lois
Lenon, Nan cy Kin g, Eveline Kendall, Betty Hulb ert, Pat Kissinger, Virginla
Erhardt, Patricia Th omps on, Barbara She ehe, Nancy Chappel.

CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS
J ea n ette Ja ckson, June Zesing er, Lois Hasl9.!1ger .

Ah yes , tonight is it! aga in. Our
one and only Bob Whitc omb on
Teen-Time. At 3:31 % P. M. an
eage r group of gir ls flew out of
John Adams-obj ect-N an Bartol's house and her radio .
Arriving at their destination
Pam Hud son lead th e group
straight to th e (ha!) kitchen. After eatin g Henry's (the dog) food
and drinking all th e liquids , Pat
Center rush ed into th e living room.
J oan Mann and Ann McNam ee
carefully placed th e r ad io in th e
middle of th e floor (time now is
4 :20) and arranged th emselves
aro und it. Melita Jo. Brehemer
scooted herself into th e most convenient spot where th e blaring
would be loudest and the y pro ceeded to wait. Just th en (oh unlucky man!) Jim Sennett was
walkin g past the house on his way
home. He t ook one startled glance
at th e faces sudd enly appearing at
th e windows and decided to give
up golf and t ake up tr ack. (P . S.
he ran home. ( ?) ) (tim e now is
4 :59). The telephone rang and
while Joy ce Huffman and Mickie
McVicker held N an back-S heila
McMurray answered it. It was a
man, and also a wrong numb erhe want ed Maggie. The girls tri ed
their darndest to furnish a "Maggie" but the "man" heard the
screams and assuming it to be an
insane asy lum, hun g up. Talk th en
flew to who called whom on th e
t elephon e when. (Time 5:14%.)
Pat Hardy sudd enly shrie ked
"Bob!" and the group ran to the
living room-(time
5:15) Nan as
hostess turned on the knob . The
patience of the group was tried by
the long wait for it to warm up-an d aft er 3 % minutes (time now
5 :l8 Y2) a vague noise came outand th en the commerc ial. Eag er
girls list ened- Alberta Addison in
her anxiety to hear bett er tripp ed
over the cord and pulled it out of
t he socket . Barbara Stanz tried
to re-plug it and brok e off one of
those cute little metal thin gs. She
also got a shock. Sally Aller got
out her finger nail file and a hair
pin and tried to fix it . At last th ey
got th e littl e meta l thin g to stay
put and re-plugged it and Heavens
forbid! blew a fuse!
Scr eams went thr oughout t he
house and girls flew out of it.
Flickenger mad e it home first
(lives next door ) and they snapped her radio on to hear, "Tune in
Wednesday for Teen-Time again!"
Disappo inted
female s storme d
home and swore that th ey would
trust only their own radios from
that day on! And poor N an- No
one, not even the Lubber's twins
would speak to her- not even Henry!

Soelch, Sal ly All er , Char les Furnish,

Donna Chamb ers ,

HOME ROOM REPRESENTATIVES
Don Frash, William Screes, Ern es tin e Christy , Shirley W illiams, Dorothy Bothast,
Cynthia Ahlbrandt, Kathleen Bumann, J oan Mann, Eva Jan e Hoffman , Ruth Keb,
J oyce Liebig, Da le Lith er land , Betty Lou Rupert, Pat McHugb, Ed White, Ro bert
Trimble, Art Pixley, Dick Foster.

Believe me, Betty Rupert's mail
must be very int erest ing, at least,
int eres tin g enough that she displays it all to Pat Lord and Joan
Megan in first hour study hall.
Bill Schmidt (sophomor e football player) takes th e prize for
beards. His five weeks ' growth
even surpasses Mr. Reber's.
Lila Cowen is display ing a beautiful diamond on her third finger,
left hand. She and Jim Trump
ar e now form ally engaged.
Speaking of ete rnal triangl es,
(which we weren't) John Leonard's tak es the cake. John has two
women in Ft. Wayn e, th ey go to
the same schoo l, th ey both receive
letters from him every week and
neither kn ows of th e others presence.
Believe me there was a cut e new
couple at th e Elkh art-A da ms
game. Doris Moxl ey and Don Ho-

Jr

well.
Joe Howell really played a good

game at Elkhart even if he was
supposed to have a brok en arm
( according t o Dave Gallup's column , th at is!)
Your Album Editor, Joan Mann ,
is certainly scampering abo ut these
days. Week-end of October 26 sh e
went down to the Culver Ball with
a former Adams student, Elliott

ea

Frash.

I hav e some news hot off the
wires for you. Mr. Faust, the Adams Art t eacher , is leaving us to
take a position on th e Kent Uni versity fac ulty . Congratulatio ns,
Mr. Faust. Adams loss is Kent 's
ga in.
Believe me, Saturday, Oct ober
19, Chicago was honored with th e
presen ce of Francis and Marjorie
Lubbers and Pat and Dori s Hard y
who wer e there doing th e town .
"Oklah oma" was very good but it
seems they didn't see much of the
Danny Kaye show as four darlin g
sai lors kept "both ering" th em!
LIKE DAD'S

The barb er lift ed the young customer into bis chair. "How do you
want your hair cut , sonny ?"
"Lik e Dad's with a hole in th a
t op."

..

..

IT'S TRUE!
Any girl can be gay
In a classy coupe
In a taxicab all can be j olly
But th e girl worth while
Is th e gir l who ca n smile
When you're taking her home on
th e troll ey.
Auburn Plainsm an.

,.

...

::-

The greatest pleasure in life is to do a good dee d in secret and have it
discov ered by accident. - Charles Lamb.
--:

SPORTS WRITERS
Keith Hall, Robert Gross .

by Patl Guyon

When a friend is in trouble, don't annoy him by asking if there is anything you can do . Think up something appropriate, and do it.

ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS
Mary Kasdorf, Marjorie
Phyllis Hertel .

Mel

:--

No mind is thoroughly well organized that is deficient in the sense of
humor . - Coleridge.
Two months ago I was madly in lov e with him and now I can' t bear
him any more. It's incredible how quickly a man can change. - Anon .
9F

..
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Future Adams Stars Play
Nightly Battles In Park

ADAMS, ADAMS, WOWI
PLAY PATRONS INTERVIEWED;
I NOON SCENE EXPOSE
HAVE FAVORABLECOMMENTS

It was the deciding game of the
season. Both teams, the 26th St.
"Str eamers" and the 30th St . "Terrors" were unbeaten, unscored upon, untied-going into their first
game.
On the wide, green pastures of
Potawatomi Park, the crucial kick.
off came after finding an official
for the all important battle. The
boot went at least fifteen yards,
with Roger Trim receiving the ball
and returning it, by straight arming and side stepping and finally
being downed by Tom Goldsberry.
They came from the huddle adjusting shoulder pads, and yelling
what to do next as the play shifted
to the left. Then came a sweeping end run, "Speedy Crawley"
carrying the ball.
Referee Suicide Case
The game was temporarily forgotten while a P-38 flew over, and
one mother dragged her son off
the field.
As the game continued, scores
soared , and the players thinned out
as dinner time nea red. The gun
sounded just as the referee committed suicide. The record crowd
of seventeen cheered as thirty-five
players came from the field.
Tomorrow, thes e stars will be
ordinary kids in the fifth grade,
but in about seven years they will
be very good material for Coach
Crowe and his John Adams Eagles.

After the "Straw Hat" production last Tuesday, a few people were
int erv iewed as they were leaving the auditorium. Many were parents
of the cast members, but several were just friends , coming to watch
the show.
Mr. Thompson (Adam's own
''Daffynations''
shop teacher) said he thought the
play was "swell." Mrs. R. E. CurApple-the
worm's seclusion
ry said the play was "very good."
She also praised the band and from the housing shortage.
Desk-that hunk of furniture in
chorus. Mrs. Erhardt (her daughter Virginia was in the play) said which all school data is filed.
Books-those objects which proshe enjoyed "The Straw Hat" very
much. Mrs. Stanz and Mrs. Kidd duce round shoulders.
(Barbara Stanz sang with the
Calander-a book in which it
Triple Trio) thought the play and takes at least twenty-eight days
the cast was very good, but if a to read a page.
synopsis had been told before the
Farm - the one place where
play started it would have been there is still meat .
easier to understand.
Garden-that which everyone is
Mr. R. F. Perky said the play going .to have--"next year ."
was ''very good-Fred Wegner did
Hand-that which , when locked
exceptiona lly well and there were in another, is the seed of "frienda lot of cute kids in the cast." Mrs. ship.
Larson thought "The Straw Hat"
Essay - Mr. Krider's middle
was very good and the cast did name.
very well, but that the play was a
Bobbie Stanz-"A" girl.
little "odd." Mr. Johnson and Mr.
Mann (both of their daughters atA sense of humor is what makes
t end John Adams) said the play you laugh at something which
was "swell-one of th e best ever would make you mad if it happengiven here."
ed to you.

Compliments

THE BOOK SHOP
T

/

COMPLIMENTS

COMPLIMENTSOF

Zimmer's Dairy Products Co.
736 South Eddy Street

BILL'SSTANDARDSERVICE
2730 M ISH/\WA KA AVENUE
Phone 3-0818

WILLIAMS, the Florist
DIAMONDS -- JEWELRY •• W/\TCHES

J. TRETHEWEY

130 No. Michigan St.

JOE THE JEWELER

10'4 N. Mein St.

SUNNYMEDE
PHARMACY

J.M .S. Bldg.

Ring-g-g-g-g there's the bell.
Crash! Bang! What is it? Bank
robbery? Jailbreak?
No, just
noon hour at John Adams . Over
the chair, under the desk , and out
the door just to get pushed back
in again. After finally fighting .
your way to your locker with the
aid of a pin, what loving words you
have for the "com" on the thing!
After several unsuccessful attempts you find yourself outside
in the sunlight being carried relentlessly by the crowd to the already overpacked bus . How?
You'll never know how you got in
that bus. After half of Adams is
in the bus and the other half on
the top, the driver shoves off.
There is some time before your
stop so you look around a little.
Ah-th ere's Bill Cook, Bill Schmit
and four other husky boys on a
seat. A foot comes through the
roof and gently taps you on the
head. With the few teeth you have
left you bite the leg, and . Tom
Barth gets his first wound after
thirty-six successful missions. My
golly, you somehow pass the stop.
Now, try to get out, just try! You
squeeze and squirm and twist and
poke and finally get out the door.
The driver from the steel cage
protecting him, yells out, "Next
stop-Adams."
Why fight? You
barely have time to get to class.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

219 W. Washington

u
FLOWERS
for all occasions

BusinessSystems,Inc.
126 South Mein

Phone 3-5149
Phone 3-4200

1432 MishawakaAvenue
SOUTH BEND
INDIANA

R. K. MUELLER
JEWELER

't

LAMONT'S DRUGS
Drug, et Downtown PricM
KENNETH B. LAMONT, R. PH.
Phone '4-3855
30 I5 Misheweke Ave., South Bend

*

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
SILVERWARE

207 W. Colfax Street
South Bend, Ind.

,;

"

FOR YOUR

MUSICAL WANTS

Member of Florist
Telegraph Delivery

Phone
4-3431

,;

RIVERSIDE
FLORAL CO.
);

*

"Quality Flowers and Service es Good"

.,

The Copp Music Shop

,.

124 E. WAYNE STREET

-

C. W. OSBORNE,Prop.
1326 Lincoln Way East
South Bend
Indiana

paClC,uo.m Cofcf 'Waoc . "'ljoun'i

Friendly
pause

Frances Beauty Salon
827 E. Wayne St.

SOUTH BEND,INDIANA

••nu• ..........o,uw•• •••

'mi.u" -

cuawf bit cffalliwell.
A populari p,umantnt
datt wlth. th.t 'loun'it'1 ld bccautc U'•
natu."41, fooltLFt9- with. a riacliant, futtriou.•
Ulu.n. "'ljoun'i 'mi6l" ll conclition£cl io11
Cft'III
t'I~ oi 'l"uthiul h.ai.•.

COCA · CO IA

c•••••w
••

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SOUTH BEND

..
..
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JACK SLABAUGH;
"MA N WHO KEEPS
WATER COMING"

I

..

---

•'_J

"Hey, you mugs hurry up witb
that water."
This is a familiar
phrase beard during nightly practice. Those salty words are spoken from the lips of Jack Slabaugn,
senior manager. When Jack barks
an order, he expects it to be don e.
And rightly so, for Jock can remember those days when he was
an undergraduate
manager and
had to toe the line.
Jack is "King" of the water
boys. He likes to spend his spare
time finding things for Godey to
do. After graduation this January , "Smilin' Jack" will be all set
to enlist in the army . Jackson
worked thirty pounds off this summer digging graves. But when all
the equipment is checked and all
the painstaking work is performed,
Jack is still fresh as a daisy and
ready for a good meal. The secret
to his success is have a group of
sophomore managers around to do
the work.

Did you football players know
Crowe was arrested for using the "Minnesota bootleg" durin g
prohibition?
A vote for the most "under-rated
coach of the year goes to Mr. Gor den Nelson, coach of the cheerleaders.
Understand Jim "Torso" Miller
is quite a "ball of fire" on the
Cross-Country team.
Coach Crowe wishes to formally
announce in this column that
wrestling and boxing classes will
be held all this winter for boys
who are participating in football.
That is for undergraduates only.
This week's predictions are:
Riley 12, Central 13.
Washington 21, Reitz Memori al
(Evansville) 7.
Central Catholic 6, Griffith 28.
Notre Dame 21, Navy 6.
Illinois 7, Iowa 14.
Indiana 20, Pittsburgh 14.
Michigan 34, Minnesota 14.
Northwestern 21, Ohio State 7.
Purdue 13, Wisconsin 20.

TOWER
COLUMN
by Jack Highberger

___
>~
':-·-_,_--.
I

OUST RED DEVILS

SPORTSCoach

l

·--·
. "ilP;/

[___

EAGLETS

I've been wondering if we will
have intra-mural basketball here
at Adam's this year? Why not
hav e inter home-room teams organized instead of the customary
drawing of numbers to see which
team you are to play on. I believe
it would be more fun and would
give the boys something to work
for. The season could be split up
into two parts. The first-half win ner would play the second-half win. ner. The champions hip game could
be played preceding the Adams
basketball game or after school
sometime. If you agree to this
idea , why not suggest it to Mr.
·Reber. (Mr. Reber has charge of
intro-mural.)
This system has
been used in some of the junior
highs, very successfully.
Glad to see that Tom Lane and
Tom Patterson got to start against
Elkhart. LeRoy Barritt has gone
"hog wild" on touchdowns . He
had three as of the Elkhart game.
Tlie road to ruin is always kept
in good repair, and the travelers
pay the expense of it.

1-6

By JACK IDGHBERGER
Led by "Zeek" Zeiders' "educated toe," our school heroes , (the
Bee squad ) played a most aggressive game in conquering Michigan
City's Red Imps 7-6. It was the
"Bees" th ird win of the season.
Benny "the arm" Jurcik was superb in his passing and deserved
a better break th an he got. Twice
Ben threw perfect passes to his
receivers, but both times they
were dropped; the heartbreaker
being th at eac h man was in the
clear and could have gone all th e
way for a touchdown.
Jurcik was larg ely responsib le
for the Adams score . He ate up
trem endous amo unts of yardage in
his "scat back" running. In the
first quarter he advanced the ball
as far as the one yard line, from
wh ere "Freckles" Plott smashed
over. Zeiders made the all important extra point.
The Imps scored th eir lone
touchdown in the gloom and fog
of the fourth quarter by means of
an end run. The try for the extra
point slid off the toe of its kicker
and lofted high in the air, falling
short of its destination .

Flattery is soft soap, and soap
is 90 per cent lye.
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RIVERPARK THEATRE
FRIDAY - SATt11lDAY
Jn Technlc:olor
"MY FIUElfD FLICKA"

'TIUT

Doing things by halves is worthless, because it may be the other
half that counts.

-cmclTAD DI TOICYO"

Ernie's

SHELL STATION

LOOSE SEVENTH, 32-6
"Moose" Barritt scored a last
minute touchdown in the Elkhart
contest to pace the Adams "kids"
in losing 32 to 7 in a conference
tilt with the Blazers.
Barrit "jitterbugged" some fifty
yards on a convoy pass ~r~m ~nny Jurcik. It was Barritt s third
touchdown of the season. He had
previously romped 55 and 20 yar~
for scores against Plymouth. Elhs
Robbins made th e extra point on
a try from placement. The Eagles
had as many scoring opportunities
as the Blazers did, but could not
push the score over. The first
quarter was brilliantly played by
both teams .
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Shell Gasoline

BERMAN'S SPORT SHOP
"If It Comes From

Emil Reyer, Ph.G., W. A. Ehrich, R.Ph.
H. K. Schwarz, R.Ph.
THE RELIANCE Pharmacy
230 W. Washington Ave.
South Bend, Indiana
A Reel Prescription Store for more

BERMAN'S
It Must Be Good"
112 W. Wash. Ave.

Sout h Bend

than 35 years.

TwyckenhamDrive and
MishawakaAvenue
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HI GANG
Drop in end look over our complete lines of Sports Equipme nt.
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RECO
The Log Front Store
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JlMOUS ADDIISS

ALL-WOOL

Pull-Over Sweaters
• Crew Neck

e

Shaker Knit

All colors including black and white.

$6.95
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